
THE FREE LANCE.
they had more experience and team work. The
teams lined up :

W. U. P. POSITIONS.
' P. S. C.

Marshall right end • White.
Trees right tackle W. Dunemore.
Fiscus right guard Dowler.
Hall cenire Hoskins.
Hill (llubarre) left guard Fisher.
Marchand (Hill) left tackle J. Dinsmore.
Price left end Harris.
ROBP quarter MeCaskey.• • - - - -- •

MacNiel right half IWO.
Neall left half Atherton.
Boden (Marchand) (Flower)full ..Stuart.

Touchdowns, Haley 3, Stuart, J. Dunsmore.
Goals, Atherton 5. Safety, Neall tackled by
Fisher and Dowler. Time :3o minute halves.
Umpire, Mr. Gill, W. U. P. Referee, Mr. H.
B. McLean, P. S. C. '9o.

BUCKNELL VANQUISHED
Saturday morning, Nov. x ith, about eighty of

our boys escorted the team to Lewisburg to see
us administer a crushing defeat to our old rival
Bucknell. The arrival at our destination was
quite early, so we had a great deal ofextra time on
our hands before the game. This was very pleas-
antly spent with the Bucknell men, who showed
us every attention and treated us all through in
marked contrast to the manner in which the
townspeople acted toward us. There was very lit_
tle betting, our boys giving odds of four to one
and finding very few takers. The weather cleared
up finely in the afternoon, but the remains of the
morning's fog left• the ground damp.

The game began at 2.30 with the ball in Buck-
nell s possession and our boys defending the north
goal. A crowd of probably two thousand had
gathered, brilliant with Bucknell colors and armed
with everything from fish-horns to pick-handles
and base-ball bats. Bucknell opened with the V,
.but Hoskins smashed it magnificent, preventing
an advance ofmore than 6 yards. Schube was Un-
fortunately injured and had to be helped from the'
field. Collins took his place. Our boys quickly
got the ball on a blocked kick, and good hard
work with a fine run by White puihed the tall

down the field for a good touchdown by Haley.
Atherton kicked the goal. Bucknell's second
start was also unproductive, our boys getting the
ball by dropping on it. Twenty five yards were
given us on a foul tackle, and then in 6 downs we
pushed the ball up to within 3 yards of the line.
Here we were held for 2 downs, but Haley
took the ball and plowed through for the necessary
distance. Atherton goal. Up to this time our boys
had been playing tight ball, but they now began
to show signs of looseness as they knew they had
the game well'in hand-and didn't care.

Bucknell made 9 yards on the V, but lost 5 on
the next' down. io yards were given them on a
foul, and then they made is more on two good
rushes. The next failed, and then Fisher got the
ball for us on a fumble, and we proceeded to walk
down the field again. We could not gain materi
ally, so Stuart punted, and Bucknell caught on our
4o yard line. They were forced to kick in turn,
Stuart catching and making 5 yards. Haley ad-
ded 8 and Atherton, Stuart, and Haley each 3.
Then White made a good io to out of bounds.
Coming in 15 yards, Haley took the ball and
made a fine 35 yards around the right end with
good interference. After a short dash by White,
Dowler duplicatedthis around the left end almost
scoring. Fisher then pushed the ball up to the
line and carried it across in the next rush. Ath-
erton goal. •

Bucknell made t r yards on the V, and then af-
ter a small gain Barclay made a fine 3o yard to the
boundary with excellent interference. Short gains
were 'made, and then they tried the turtle back ;

but J. A. Dunsmore got the ball. White made 3,
and Haley 8, but Atherton lost the ball, and Buck-
nell got it. After two unsuccessful attempts she
kicked, and the ball dropped outside ; but it was
baited back by a spectator and Bucknell
dropped on it on our to yard line. Twice she
failed to gain ; but then an opening was found,
and Barclay went through for Bucknell's first
touchdown. Smith kicked the goal.

Our flying V gave White a good 23 yards.


